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• “flciâriee of the expenditures n

SUBSCRIPTION; *L 00 per annum, It ‘‘to educate their children t<tt th* 1 * 1
paid in advance; f2.00 Uin arreere. “honorable, possibly exalted, sta-j* ««flWN
teS»;*SSl-tlons in life. The youth are the * ^ 

ed to the Kditor. f “moet valuable asset of this nation * umI “and neater wetith is latent in the * * 
on the printed address dips. “boys and girls of Canada than in I *
0^toI^Ud15M@lE®SS \“m* mined, forests, farms and fish- *
&»,5£&£?Uper •' "erles of the Dominion. It is the J *^B^fc***M

Advertisements unaccompanied wuh “supreme duty of the church and I* our 
^“state to educate th* rising genera-1*

SPECIAL »ATB8 for CoramereM I “tion to be good citisdhs and thisL awasre hae is 
Advertisement* furnished on applioa- I „duty cannot neglected without 1 * We trust that the

“the exaction of terrible penalties. I ♦ wU1 **x|“ no 
“Against any lowering of the stand-1 +
“ards, any movement in favor of I *

•cheap’ education, the press ot Can-I *- 
“ada should enter a vigorous pro-1^ <*,,
“teet, and the Ontario legislature I ❖ them aà Meal 

I “should hesitate before it reverse a *
“policy entered upon to secure bet-1 world’* n 

No. 461 “ter teachers for the men and women}* ' » hi rratifyta* to knew that *
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our *
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II all FARMERS and THRESHERS 
a Knew what GOQD PRICES a|d 

EXCELLENT QUALITY 
we give In

Lubricating 
Oils and Grease

we would be deluged with orders.
Dont Make Any Mistake !

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

BANK OF MONTREAL T❖
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. . $14,000,000 
. . 10,000,000 
. . 583,196

Capital all paid up . . .
Reserve Fund *. . .
Balance Profit and Lon .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

s«e 1SOT wm already * 
1 oa «te war. We *mI * W.R? r to * fand old, rich aad peer, *

t i *

RS. Clous ton, General Manager* ..
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ae fee moet of *I ♦
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of * 
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year * 
its *

md It wUl be our eu- 4> 
eo far ee this

aad eh* «& Braeehee and Ageeeles

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit aad Commercial Credit»

issued for use in *11 parts ef tiie world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

■

AGENTS.—A liberal cash commission 
lowed to persons selling The Ijwldeb, 

or getting HP a dub. Write for terms.

London, K.C., England.

I An-Me. ■*
Footwf 
prices. 
Men’s 

or g 
pair 

Men’s
red

Men’s 
or g 

Men’s 
lace

te It a year * 
very favor- +ft

*
affords *

with *6
i *
i I, general Canadian and •>m1 ■ ❖

A. F. ARGUS,
Manager Regina Branch

Price List on application. Special Prices to the TradeVOL. 23 x- during
meaeure
lertty of

M“of tomorrow.” •I* has been in niff*4' ?r SKl-: <■ Regina Snabw, Wedneeday, Bee. M <X»
* Pro vin ce ot «esknMhewan, and *

The Smith & Fergusson Co., Ltd.Boourf KaosFROorrY ♦m ef the goodp’jH
* enjoyed by our readers. Por many * 

years may that happy state of *
FARMERS. MANUFACTURERS

and the tariff Cushing Bros. Co.'s for

Commenting upon the action of the Mr. Fielding’s , revised tariff has *
; , . . molrln„ given a stimulus to. the movement!* readegs an prosperity aad happi- *Western Liberal members in making | gi , M lt ! + neee during the coming year. *

... nf I in the United States for reciprocity 1 y +
representations e • with Canada, a movement which I ***********
Finance respecting the tariff, and in flnfl6 QQ ftn.wartng note on this side —------------------------
opposition to the persistent demands fQr the rea80n that nothing like real 
of the manufacturers for higher du- reciprocity has ever entered into the | gDMOHTON MINES 
ties the Toronto Globe utters the mind of any of its advocates. The

mg following timely word, o! wr.ln, BrooUm H*" thlnto O*
Wk<.': J announced will be of a nature to in*

I H . to the manufacturers; 1 crease Canadian trade with Great
“There is no reason to doubt the l and diminish that with the! Bulletin Says Opportunities Have

" s “correctness of the information lai41 united States, end, with curious lack
“before Mr. Fielding à» to the state I of knowledge concerning the Cana- 
“of opinion among the agriculturists I dlan attitude, thinks Congress could 1
“of the prairie provinces on the tariff prevent this injury to United States 1 Edmonton Bulletin: Following
“question. The contention of the 1 by agreeing to some reciprocal I (he r6cent and repeated advances in

Ifc “Liberal members has been corrobor-1 arrangement whereby Canadian rdw the price of hoal the Bulletin has set
S "ated by like information from ^products may be admitted on ^nns ^^^S^Ï^SÏSld^nosi

“number of different sources. Nor is I more favorable than those now exist-J were jUStifled by the conditions or 
“there any reason to doubt that the lng Despite all the plain speaking whether they are merely a move on 
“views held Dy the western farmers I from Canada on this subject, the ^ke Advantagee0f°t^ umtoua”cir- 
“are shared hy the farmers of every I protectionists on the other side cling I cumstances prevailing this winter,
“province in the Dominion. No- to the notion that Canada is going to due to the tie up at Lethbridge.
“where can the agriculturist be bene- reduce her duties on United States ! tS'eSe'praL

“flted by high duties on imports manufactures in return for a lower- rle between the Red river and 
“while their priJduce has to compete lng of united States duties on our the Rocky mountains, that the Ed- 
“in the European markets with that rBW products. Th* “Eagle” admits ’ffît’utï*?!S 1 6
“of other countries not less favorably that it is morally certain the Cana- TJle Bulletin also finds that a 
“situated for the production of the dlan Government will take no fur„- large market, heretofore non-exiat- 
“raw materials of food and clothing, ther steps toward reciprocity, and wW^was in^plain sight
“It ‘need occasion no surprise if the that whatever negotiations may be i^t summer, but which local dealers 
“example set by ^.Liberal memberr inaugurated to that end muff ^
“from the western provinces is fol- at Washington. This is quite true, riyer mIneB> has not been on a scale. . _ .. —... v
“lowed soon by theft fellow-Llberak but It would save time and unneces-1 compatible with the increase in the!Power From Victoria bails wut.nev-
“representing rurkl districts in the sary preliminary steps were the ad-j market. Bul,etin , alg0 flnd8 that| olutionize Diamond Industry in
“east. , ' I vocates of reciprocity in the Uafted I tbr^Ughout a very large area of Sas- J South- AfriSa. v;

-It is diffloUtt to Jnderttand what States to understand at the outset I katchewan ^ Edmonton ^al^er-j v .
“the manufacturers hope to gain by I that no fuch arrangement is Pœsib e|operatora on an equal footing, and NEW tORK, Dec, -43. E. H. 
Toenine uu the agitation for tariff on th|e basis of a reduction, or even that they are letting this winter slip I Garthwaite, the British mining en-
“Inrreases They see clearly enough, free admission, of Canadian raw pro- the golden opportunity t0 e”^“8tb glneer who tor the past eight years
increases. They see cieany enougu, rent I Edmonton coal flrmly in this market, I. . watching over the Rhodes.I “of course, that whatever scale of ducts. The Canadian idèa of reel- winter th^Souris opera- h“ bee“ «, n ^nVralfiouthAf-

“nLiT mav he adonted now it wlil Urocity is that of granting a lull tors #m> in ayfcnï position mining interests in central South At 
duties may be adopted , Uouivalent for any concession the to what thV*r»^ow, not having to rica. arrived here on the Atlantic

“almost certainly remain in force for equi • “ I fill the shortage in central and Transport liner Minneapolis. He will
“many years to come, because the United States may give. southern Saskatchewan, caused by etsrt for California at once where he
“idea of permanence of tariff has be- The facts of the situation are ail the will take a month’s rest. Mr. Garth-
“come deeply-rooted in the public to the advantage of Canada. During t0 get in, waite has come directly from the
“mind Naturally they have come to the fiscal year 1904-5 exports from j™ «t0 lay down coal in competi- ^g5b°r^drl°*rVMd5nJ^enthu^

-car. Increases no* the, « no.U to more than one ‘«f"1 “4 SSKrtST '“ÆSSSjS’ÆffitottilS-.
“likely to obtain them at all for a I forty million dollars in value. This Furthermore, the Bulletin finds tTb VorM anl when the work^f
“generation. But it seems unite, cer- was more than three times ss ^ ^eeUpower is

“tain that their continued agitation as the exports to Mexico, while a of date; that When coal compan- ^^^^^“jt^onî^nduttïy
“will be futile so far as its motive is South America took only one-third ies ln other parts of the northwes ^^an by this thS
-concerned, .hmadO 1. dee, ... ... U the imonn. to Vi ^
“follow that it will be yitbout other U one year alone our imports from adopfc th@ ^ mod machinery falls tp the^mines ^ll reJ“c®etb®e^; 
“results. On the contrary, it may the United States increased ten mil-1 the ^toon^ dktric^ has^ yet I tual wojking^cost^ ^ ^
“lead to a counter movement to effect I lion dollars in value. Comrnen ng on I that ^th the coal within a work can be in a large measure dis-
“reductions in the present tariff these figures, the “Eagle” says t^ey {ew f^t of the surface and outcrop- pom^d ^ith. and the
“schedules, a movement quite asjappeal to manufacturers who natur- ptog^along^«7^^ SH^Ss wiufe supplanted with 

“hopeful as their own. This seems] ally desire to cultivate this profitât e ^ a way that they cannot increase dynamoswhich will be run 
8^"tobea good time to let sleeping tradfs and would welcome reciprocal thelr tonnage for the simple reason transmitted from the falls, «67 miles

“dogs lie.” legislation by Congress, From the that ^ t^yaS “The power will be used also in
____________ I time of the abrogation of the Elgin Uheft au any f^ter t mines the working of the gold mines at

reciprocity treaty, successive Cana- Sffi» ^funiel wit/the audits as Witwatexe Rand, some 700 miles from

dian tariff acts contained a clause thHSt Mr Garthwaite said that South
called the “Standing offer,” which J** permit. . J Africa had picked up a lot since

A storm of protest seems to have pr0vided for a reduction of duties on And last, but by no means least, the‘ war. by th^ Brit-
been occasioned throughout the rural United states products whenever *b® ^ '^rice” of lsh Government much ln the way this
sections of Ontario by the proposal I congress lowered the duties on Cana-1 ^a, to guch a figure that it to cheap- country Was 120 years ago, and there 
to increase the salaries paid to school dtan products. Reciprocity has, er to* import the semi-anthracites of to great danger of similar result^, 
teachers in that province.'. In de-Lerefore, been within reach of our Lundhreck^and^Bank^ea^ an s p

fence of the proposed increase the neighbors for many years, and their . ---------;— I BISHOP McCAJJL BLAB.

I * Men’sWINDOW & DOOR FACTORY/Again The leader wishes lte REGINA regiP if;'
Men’sWe manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders’ Supplies, 

riniinnn iVinm Mouldings, Turning* Brackets, Frames, Store and 
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard Wall

Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turnings, Brackets, Frame*, Store 
■Office Fixtures, etc. ■ „,■■■ w 
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

Just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster
Factqribs at

REGIRA, CALGARY A EDMONTON
Tards at

Red Deer, Sra thcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Rrgina Office ; Dbwdkey St. West (North of the Railway)

Let us estimate on your requirements.

regl
■m Men’s« I reg(

A FRIEND 
IN NEED

Wome,B3 I ?
or

BEHIND THE T1I8S
Womfl

lacj
for

I
j A Savings Bank Account 

is the best friend you can 
I have in times of necessity. 

One Dollar deposited with

WomeBeen Neglected To Secure 
Saskatchewan Market . CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD. fell

a $4.
$4J

¥»THE

NBANK OF OTTAWA.
us start such an account and obtains for. you a Hqme 
Savings Bank. Interest at highest current rates 
compounded quarterly»

the northern bank
HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPEG 

A WESTERN INSTITUTION v FOR WESTERN PEOPLE
W. M LOGAN, Manager

50 p

• « slitCapital Authorised .... $3,000,000 
Capital Paid up../
Rest AUndivided Profits 3,065,676

redfell 2,911,260

4

PTO THE BUSINESS COMMUN
ITY we extend the accomo- 
dations of a strong and well 
equipped Bank.

MONEY ORDERS issued at most 
reasonable rates.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received 
of One Dollar and upwards. '

OF CANADA
Farmers invited to open ac 
Special check books «tarn 
printed for farmers use.

Wheat Checks ' ,i
made payable at other barnts are. 
cashed by this bank at face value.

1W Yt
high] 
fore. IHsmilten Street, Regina,

% $25.0
Saving* Bank Dept.

Deposits of $1.00 or upwards. 
Interest at current rates paid twice 
a year.

lira
WANTED—Teachers holding first, 

or secomjt class Professional certifi
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
9SO per month. Write Edmonton 
ere' Agency. Edmonton, Alta.

89-lyr-w '

CHEAP DIAMONDS. Parr’s Bank, ear London, Eng., 
^ eorrsspeadents. I

$40.d
sid

RESINA BRANCH:$. A. C0D0, - * Manager
Rteiea branch ,

$60.fl
ManagerA. ». Jarvis col

$65.1.tt* l.l.l
TEACHER WANTED—Male ôr V 

male, hold 
certificate,
Saskatchewan. Catholic; required to 
teach English and French, 
salary will be paid. Apply H. Sta
pleton, sec.-trees., North Battleford, 
Sask.

IMPERIAL BANK
=5m*3t

DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

li * ,1 $75.i W" ■ a first or second class 
lid in the Province ofTi,1 co

1 $nd
OF CANADA

CfcMMgl Authorised . $8,000,000

www,™r:,:S52S!
Good ofnv1- $129

Municipal and
School Debentures 

purchased by the
DOMINION SECURITIES 

CORPORATION, LTD.
TORONTO

. .otiRest . .40-4 w.
• fq

head OFFICE : TORONTO. PririTEACHER WANTED.—Male or fe
male holding 1st of 2nd class profes
sional certificate' for Rose Plain S.D. 
447 and continue ode year. State 
salary and experience. Apply to Thos. 
R. Brown, Secretary, Regina, 45-46w.

«

yds Bank
: *:■ fHON

AGENTS hi Great Britain— __,

N^.-nsatoSssa “*

■ $’
k; $

ttche Bl
$general=E

APPLY

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
Limited

BroiWANTED — TeacherTEACHER 
wanted by the Vaunder School Dis
trict No. 1312, Vonda, Sask. Male 
sex preferred with first or second 
Class certificate. When applying state 
salary wanted and apply to Chas. 
D. McGregor, Secretary-Treasurer,

44-46w.

I $2

I
- Savings Department.

V A NNBSLIWHItr. Manager Regina Branch

Blat'
SASK.SASKATOON fd

if
.

HIDES!
HIDESI
HIDES!

Vonda, Saak.■ NOTICE.

m *4 S FOB ICE. NOTICE IS HEREBY given that an 
„„ application will be made to the 'Log*

Sealed Tenders marked Tenders Assembly of the Province of
for Ice" will he received by the un- .. ___dersigned up to noon ot the 10th Jan- Saskatchewan at - the next session 
uary, 1907, for the delivery of 110 thereof for an act to amenq the act 
tons of ice at the N.W.M. Police Bar- incorporating The Saskatchewan Can- 
racks, Regina, to be packed by ten- Railway Company, passed in the 
derer in ice house there. Delivery to «ai iwtev 
be completed by the 16th February, year 1906, as follows.
1907, By inserting In Section 7, Clause

The said Ice to be of spring water <b)f immediately after the word 
and free from slush, snow, gravel, the words “a point at -or
sand or other foreign matter, and to „ 
he delivered ln blocks weighing from near. n 7 ,hB fnl
200 to 400 pounds each. By adding to said Section 7 the fol-

— A deposit of 6 per cent, of the to- lowing clauses, and thereby author to
tal amount of the tender to accom- lng the construction of the following 
pany each tender* which will be for- *a_railway: 
felted if tenderer refuses to «ter Into _ t the easternor fails to complete the contract ln a (•) From a point dn the eastern
satisfactory manner. boundary of the province between the

Tenders to be mailed or delivered eouthern i boundary of the province 
at Depot Office N.W.M. Police Bar- and aorthern boundary’of Town- 
racks, Regina. - 8hip n weeterly to a point on the

No payment will be made to any we8tern boundary of the province be- 
newspaper publishing this advertise- tween the southern houndsay of the 
ment without proper authority. province and the northern boundary

G. E. SANDERS. of Township 11.
Commanding Depot (f) prom a point on the main line 
Division, N.W.M.P. cf the said The Saskatchewan Cen

tral Railway west of Range 23 weet 
of tile 2nd Meridian in a northerly 
and northwesterly direction to a 
point at or near Goose Lake and 
thence northerly to a point on Big 
River between Ranges 9 and 12, west 
of the Third Meridian.

(g) From a point on the line of
the railway at or near Goose Lake 
weeterly to the western boundary of 
the province. ^

(h) Branch lines from the line of
the said railway as set out in clahee 
(e) to any town on the main line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and to 
the southern boundary of the pro
vince. i$i!|§YY; ' z\y • * '

Dated December 11th A. D. 190«. 
J. A. ALLAN,

RWià
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TEACHERS' SALARIES
V l ,

mk-,:

Ship us your H ides, 
Skins, Tallow, etc. 
We pay freight on 
shipments of 300 lbs. 
or more: We make 
returns promptly and 
guarantee you satisfâc- 
tion.

M9

I
Ottawa Citizen makes some editorial aot having it is their own fault. I
stæ: Jt o“b:r= r.rr«°od revolutionist^

but so, too, are living expenses, and lng offer ha* been dropped and K Is j . . Assassinated—Two on Dec. 11.

paid as school teachers, especially policy they are pursuing towards „ itaiamg a wjuk. were at his bedside when he passed
when the importance and far-reach- canada to assisting greatly toj^ ; Iaway-
10g? results of their work, and the I strengthen her bonds to the Mother I (American Press Despatch) I 
necessary qualifications for it, are country, and has done much to de- a^member ot °the Ve*1
weighed and consider^. The Clti- velop the spirit of Canadian self-re- C0QgcB ^the Entire, was shot and . ■ ___
zen says: tiance and independence. killed by an unknown man here to- To heal aad sotom te* skte^*ad

I night. The assaflant fired six bul- remove pn*. oU mA nwt «atos,
». . lets into the count’s body and then pamt aad earth, etc., we The -^ae-

The Standard thinks-it would be 1 £rMd ^ commit suicide, but was placr l ^ Mechanic’s” Tar Soap. Atttort
“indeed, that the.better class of ladyl better for Premier ^Mt t| levbteLd ^.^^oxi^^mmhed8 coSrt-1Tollet 0o” Mfne’
“teachers were desei ting the profes-1 the energies of h|*-}#»veEawnt to martlgj ,___________ ________ __ ____________
“sion and men wholly. But the in- building a long distance telephone Police Killed.
“creased cost of living—rent, cloth-1 linp from Btetevau, Manitoba, across jcOSTOWA. Russia; Dec. 23.—1 <61 O fYfl WEEK, board
“$ng foo<i and other necessaries- Saskatchewan to Lloydmlnster, Al-1 While a squad of police were enter-1 and top«-
“has reduced the purchasing power berta, than to secure a supply <of they6were fired upon, ^ ° C. Winston Go., Ltd..

" “of the dollar so that the payment fuel for the farmers and townspeople and Poilce Captain Preobrajansky 1 Toronto. 83tfw
“of the old scale of salaries is a scan- of the Province who were burning and one constablewere killed. The I

and disgrace, and teachers^ who fences asd Straw to keep themselves revolutionists escaped.

“would accept the low remuneration warm. • ,,
. “must be so wàatiug Ss io be teteUy >v.FlFTT~i?rîÉ^S’ ■ ENTOMBED^ FIFTEEN DAYS.

1 -unfit as examples to the rising gen- The Leader to sorry tt “scooped” - ,
"eration. _ - * .. ,, I The Standard 6n the opening o^thej _

“The enlightened opinion Of the long distance »ue to Winnipeg, ms- t BA^RS»^^. ^ ^
mM “people <* the province should enter tag it has annoyed ft «jgÜÉ^- t.otnfced in a tmmei fcear here for the 

“an. efcphatlc protest against a policy we did not think out cotem. would j pa&t <ayB( was released last
“which can result in equipping squeal so loudly because we got abend j Bight> He ta good co«itti<m

0. “the Wheels with underpaid, under- of it. ‘ ' ISSl -v |r Iwthta 'tahsn
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A-46w. Reference : Any Bank or 
Banker

C. S. HYMAN & CO.
REGINA; SASK.

Hm* Office London, Out.

A Business Propositionjaa

FOR THE“The salaries of teachers had been 
“notoriously low, too low; bo low, NEW YEAR

$8.00*

Pay for one month’s tuition it 
you enroll the first week of the New

Enquiries are constantly coming in 
from all parts for office help. 
k We have the shortest and most 
practical methods of instruction.

TEACHER8 wishing to secure special emphasis is placed frorfi the 
yearly schools is Alberta and Bas- wry start on good penmanship, ac- 
katchewan should register with us curacy, neatness and order throngh- 
immediately. Our Vacancy Register wt our routine of work. C.
contains appointments at $7* to ISfoO- ir B^quiek In deëldln*., Oùr grad- ...... _ WÊÊÊÊÊÊ
In excess of what you really expett. uatea are holding first-class poettlotte. MEN WANTED—To ls*rn the Barb- 
Ten direct applications positively Don’t delay, If lntereï@pF er Trade In eight weeks. The de-

^LSthaS Regina Business College
Regina.6^6 Bl0Clt’ SCartb StrWt’ C.r. Vic. A Albert St»., AC, Herne, prleetoal [Winnipeg. St-Ww.

MONEY SAVED
rdDo yon wish to save from 23 -

to 45 cents on every dollar 
you spend for household ex- .- penses? T ?7? ??????? 
You can positively save it

TRADllto

Solicitor for the 
Appllcanta.1 '-rrrImmk «fiai te *i TTT r\Ï: WITH USBYHIM WANTED

We appeal to ybur pocket 
book. Write at once tor 
complete price list, it is FRET. 
Investigate and be convinced.

NORTHWESTERN SUPPLY BOUSE
I* Aad *6> Stanley fit,, Winnipeg, M

Iz* our
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